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GEOFFREY BUSH
 Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime (1972) An Opera in One Act

 Scene I   An evening party at Lady Windemere’s: The drawing room
1 ‘O what a wonderful evening’ 4’46”
2 Sibyl’s Ballad 2’46”
3 Introducing Mr Podgers 4’29”
4 Lord Arthur’s hand 2’55”
5 A marriage postponed. A murder foretold 4’47”

6  Interlude 1   Two Part Invention 2’41”

Scene II   A few weeks later : The shop of a well-known anarchist in Soho
7 ‘Duty calls!’ 6’23”
8 A respectable anarchist 3’01”
9 ‘This booby-trapped umbrella’ 4’24”

10  Interlude 2   Chorale Prelude 1’51”

Scene III   A few days later : The Embankment near Blackfriars Bridge: night
11 ‘When you’re in love!’ 5’46”
12 Letter from Chichester 4’55”
13 ‘Mister Septimus Podgers?’ 4’36”
   (53’20”)
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GEOFFREY BUSH

Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime
Concerto for trumpet, piano and strings
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 Concerto for trumpet, piano and strings (1962) 20’45”
14 I  Toccata 7’06”
15 II  Nocturne 7’08”
16 III  Finale 6’31”
   Playing time : 74’08”

Patrick Addinall, trumpet • Hamish Milne, piano
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Bryden Thomson

Sir Arthur Savile’s Crime
BBC Studio Recording, produced by Chris de Souza

Broadcast on 27 July 1986

Concerto for trumpet, piano and strings
BBC Broadcast 8 May 1986

THE LYRITA RECORDED EDITION TRUST
ITTER BROADCAST COLLECTION

Richard Itter had a life-long fascination with recording and he habitually acquired
professional equipment for disc and tape recording even for solely private use. From his
home in Burnham he was able to receive a good signal from the BBC Wrotham
transmitter, which was constructed in 1951 and began broadcasting VHF/FM on 2 May
1955. His domestic recordings from BBC transmissions (including Proms, premieres,
operas, symphonies and chamber music – more than 1500 works in total), date from
1952-1996. Everything was initially recorded on magnetic tape, but up to 1955
particularly important performances were transferred to acetate disc. These fragile discs
were never played and have remained in excellent condition, as have the majority of the
tapes which make up the bulk of the collection. In 2014 the Lyrita Recorded Edition
Trust begun to transfer this priceless archive and has put in place formal agreements with
the BBC and the Musicians Union to enable the release of items from it to the public.
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for dynamite (the anarchist’s contribution), and a nocturnal love duet sung by the River
Thames.  For the Victorian Ballad Bush was unable to find a suitable text by Wilde
himself, but he discovered just what he needed among the poems of one of Wilde’s
contemporaries, Dollie Radford, the nom de plume of English poet and writer Caroline
Maitland (1858-1920).  Wilde’s words provide the basis for the other set pieces, though
not necessarily in the order or the context in which they originally occurred.  The
catalogue of the anarchist’s wares, for instance, is compiled from items mentioned on
four distinct occasions: a case of nitroglycerin bombs, an explosive clock, a barometer
and a booby-trapped umbrella.  The love duet draws upon the story’s several highly
descriptive passages linked by the refrain ‘How beautiful London is when you’re in
love’.

Bush wrote of his study in love, duty and counterpoint in one act, ‘Whether the music
I have written for Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime has succeeded in being comic without
being entirely contemporary I cannot tell; all I do know is that it was the only music I
found in the end I could write’. 8  Among the composer’s most refined and satisfying
utterances, the score complements with great subtlety the elegant wit and irony of its
libretto and provides a delightful and irresistible musical framework in which Wilde’s
wickedly dark satire on the morals of the upper classes can unfold.

Paul Conway, 2016

8  Geoffrey Bush, ‘Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime’, , Vol. 113, No. 1558 (December 1972), p.1182.
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GEOFFREY BUSH

Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime
An Opera in One Act

A study in love, duty and counterpoint
Libretto by the composer from the short story by Oscar Wilde

Characters

Lord Arthur Savile  David Johnson tenor

Miss Sibyl Merton  Lynne Dawson, soprano

Septimus R. Podgers, a Chiromantist Alan Watt, baritone

The Anarchist Donald Maxwell, baritone

Lady Windermere  Anne Pashley, soprano

Lady Flora  Eirian James, mezzo soprano

Duchess of Paisley Anne Collins, contralto

Lane, a butler John Winfield, tenor

Merriman, a gentleman’s gentleman Philip Riley, baritone

Sir Thomas Geoffrey Moses, bass-baritone

Police-Sergeant Geoffrey Moses, bass-baritone

Musicians of London, (leader John Glickman)
conducted by Simon Joly
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Scene One
An evening party at Lady Windemere’s; the drawing-room

Sibyl/Flora/Lord Arthur/Podgers
 O what a wonderful evening!
 Eminent sceptics, popular preachers
 Illiterate peers, University teachers,
 Everybody who is anybody
 Is asked to Lady Windemere’s parties.

Sir Thomas On the stairs I saw several Royal Academicians disguised as artists.

Lord Arthur And a positive bevy of bishops chasing a stout prima donna from room to
room.

Lady Windemere Six Cabinet Ministers have come straight from the House wearing full
decorations. They tell me the ballroom is simply crammed with geniuses.

Lady Windemere/Sibyl/Flora/Lord Arthur/Lane/Podgers/Sir Thomas
 Penniless princes, millionaires’ daughters,
 High Customs House officers, opium importers,

 Everyone…Everyone…Everyone…

Flora How gay and beautiful Lady Windemere’s looking tonight.

Podgers She has an inordinate passion for pleasure. That is the secret of remaining
young.

Lord Arthur/Podgers/Sir Thomas
 O what a wonderful evening …

Lady Windemere/Lane/Sir Thomas
 Three decker novelists, penny-a-liners,
 Believers in nudism, fashion designers,
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The Importance of Being Ernest was not, however, altogether forgotten.  Bush borrowed
two epigrams on the subject of music, and two names of minor characters, the servants
Lane and Merriman.  In addition, the domineering traits of Lady Bracknell were grafted
on to the character of the Duchess of Paisley whose amiable woolliness in the short story
the composer considered as ‘unbecoming to a contralto’.7  Bush found plenty of vivid
dialogue in the story which could be transferred without alteration.  Taking a hint from
Boito’s libretto for Verdi’s opera Falstaff, he reduced the number of Lord Arthur’s
abortive murder attempts from two to one – or, to be accurate, one attempt is shown on
the stage, while the other is simply referred to in conversation.  By this means, Bush was
able to keep the number of scenes to three: an evening party at Lady Windermere’s
house, the shop of a well-known anarchist in Soho, where Lord Arthur goes to purchase
some high explosive, and the Victoria Embankment, EC4 (then, by a happy coincidence,
the address of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama).

The stage of the GSMD was too small for a chorus so in the party scene Bush used an
ensemble of soloists.   He originally conceived the opera for the standard-sized orchestra
but was obliged to take into consideration the limited space of the conservatoire’s pit.
Thus the instrumental forces required are small, consisting of 29 players: two flutes
(second doubling piccolo), oboe, clarinet, two bassoons, two horns, two trumpets,
trombone, pedal timpani, percussion (one player: xylophone, vibraphone (or chime
bars), clashed and suspended cymbals, bass drum, side drum, tambourine, whip and
gong), piano and strings (seven violins, three violas, three cellos and two double basses).

Musically the opera proceeds in a traditional way, with set numbers interspersed with
recitatives.  The latter are often unaccompanied to ensure that Wilde’s witty remarks are
clearly audible.  Where appropriate there is some orchestral commentary by other
composers, including brief references to Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde and Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto and Wedding March from A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  The set pieces
provide thematic material which recurs during the course of the opera, though it never
evolves in the manner of a Wagnerian leitmotif.  These highlights include a Victorian
Ballad, which Lord Arthur’s fiancée sings at Lady Windermere’s party, a ‘commercial’
7  Geoffrey Bush, (1983), London: Thames, p.145.
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Another opera in one act, The Equation (1967), was commissioned by the Sacred Music
Drama Society; based on the play X = O by John Drinkwater, its story has a serious
pacifist message, relating the deaths of two pairs of friends at each other’s hands in the
Roman-Jewish war of AD 70. The Cat who went to Heaven (1976) is a music-theatre
piece based on a Buddhist folktale for actors, dancers, singers and players with scenes
linked by a narrator.  His last stage work, a two-act operatic treatment of Shakespeare’s
Love’s Labours Lost (1988) remains unperformed.

A performance of Bush’s opera If the cap fits by students of the Guildhall School of
Music led to the commissioning of a new stage work to be written especially for them.
The resulting sophisticated one-act entertainment piece Lord Arthur Savile's Crime
(1972) is described in the score as a ‘study in love, duty and counterpoint in one act’
and reveals a talent for parody and epigram in its sly and witty musical allusions.  These
match the mood and manner of Oscar Wilde’s short story of the same name which
Bush adapted for the libretto.  Its honed-down resources and select number of
protagonists make minimum demands on costumes and scenery. Lord Arthur Savile's
Crime was first performed in the Guildhall School of Music, London, on 5 December
1972 and first broadcast in the UK on 27 July 1986 in the BBC opera production
conducted by Simon Joly which is presented here.

The idea of obtaining a stage-worthy subject for an opera from Oscar Wilde occurred
to Bush in his sleep.  He dreamt that he had set The Importance of Being Ernest to music.
Though the composer regarded this as an unsuitable operatic subject due to what he
felt was a reliance on dialogue rather than situation and character development, the
seeds were sown of a Wilde adaptation.  He was reminded of one of Wilde’s short
stories he had heard dramatised very effectively on the radio.  In this tale an
unfortunate nobleman is told by a palmist on the eve of his marriage that he is destined
to commit a murder.  Lord Arthur, a man of integrity, believes it his duty to get the
murder over and done with before settling down to the responsibilities of family life.
Oscar Wilde wrote this as a short story, but the plot and the dialogue was, in Bush’s
estimation, ‘pure theatre’.6

6  Geoffrey Bush, ‘Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime’, , Vol. 113, No. 1558 (December 1972), p.1181.
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Lady Windemere/Sibyl/Flora/Lord Arthur/Lane/Podgers/Sir Thomas
 Everybody who is anybody is asked to Lady Windemere’s parties.

Lane Her Grace, the Dowager Duchess of Paisley.

Lady Windemere My dear Duchess, how nice of you to come. You are just in time for the
music.

Duchess of Paisley Music? I’m not sure that I approve of music at parties. If the music is good,
people don’t listen, and if it’s bad, people don’t talk.

Lady Windemere I think Sibyl Merton will make you change your mind, Duchess. You
remember Sibyl? She’s engaged to Lord Arthur Savile. I have asked her to
sing for us.

Duchess Then I hope you are going to sing for us in German, my dear. German
music is excessively dull, but the language sounds thoroughly respectable.

Sibyl With your Grace’s permission, I’m going to sing one of Arthur’s own songs,
and of course he has promised to accompany me.

[Words by Dollie Radford, a contemporary of Wilde’s ]
 In the first light of the morning,
 When the thrush sang loud and clear,
 And the blackbird hailed day’s dawning,
 How I wished my love could hear.

 When the sun shone on the sand there,
 And the roses bloomed above,
 And the blue waves kissed the land there,
 How I longed to see my love.

 Now the birds ‘Goodnight’ are calling,
 And the moonbeams come and go,
 And my tears are falling, falling,
 Because I want him, want him, so.
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Lady Windemere Thank you, my dear, that was delightful. And now I want you all to meet Mr
Podgers, Mister Septimus Podgers. He is my chiromantist.

Duchess Chiromantist? Is that the same as chiropodist?

Lady Windemere He comes to see my hand once a week.

Duchess Ah, I see, a sort of chiropodist. How very dreadful. I presume he’s a
foreigner.

Sir Thomas No, no, Duchess. Lady Windemere means that Mister Podgers tells
fortunes.

Lady Windemere Yes, and misfortunes too, any amount of them.

Duchess But surely that must be tempting Providence?

Lady Windemere Providence should be able to resist temptation by this time, don’t you
think? Now, Mister Podgers, I want you to read the Duchess of Paisley’s
hand, and if you say she has a larger mountain of the moon than I have, I
shall never speak to you again.

Podgers Your ladyship is quite right, the mountain of the moon is not developed.
The line of life, however, is excellent. Kindly bend the wrist. Thank you.
Three distinct lines on the rascette! You will live to a great age, Duchess,
and be extremely happy. Ambition, very moderate, line of intellect, well, not
excessive, line of heart…

Lady Windemere Now do be indiscreet, Mister Podgers.

Podgers I wish I could; but I’m sorry to say I see great permanence of affection,
combined with a strong sense of duty.

Lady Windemere/Sibyl/Flora/Duchess/Lord Arthur/Lane/Sir Thomas
 How amazing, how astounding. What will he tell us next?

Lady Windemere Come , Lady Flora, show Mister Podgers your hand.
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naturally drawn to the concerto and its inherently dramatic shifting relationships
between a solo instrument and the accompanying orchestral forces.  Consequently he
wrote engaging concertante pieces for clarinet (1940), cello (1943), oboe (1948) and
piano (1953, rev. 1961 and 1976).  The Concerto for Trumpet, Piano and String
Orchestra (1962) is a revised and orchestrated version of his Sonata for trumpet and
piano of 1945.  In his second published volume of collected essays, Bush wrote of the
sonata that, after its premiere, it ‘was destined to undergo countless indecisions and
revisions during the next few years until it finally emerged as a Concerto for trumpet,
piano and strings – the form it should have taken in the first place’.4    The concerto was
first performed by trumpeter David Mason5 and pianist Ian Lake with the Riddick
Orchestra conducted by the composer on 16 December 1963 at the Royal Festival Hall,
London.

It is cast in the customary three movements.  In the opening Toccata, time-honoured
forms such as scales and arpeggios are employed in the various subjects of a traditional
sonata-form movement.  The basic material is set out in the purposeful introduction and
explored further in the march-like principal theme and the more relaxed secondary ideas.
The two soloists take centre stage with the piano granted two cadenza-like episodes and
the trumpet given opportunities to demonstrate its military and lyrical qualities.  In the
central Nocturne, two broad main themes unfold expansively in the composer’s typically
expressive and bluesy manner.  The Finale is a bracing Allegro molto containing several
clear-cut, rhythmically incisive themes.  Brilliance and bravura are displayed by both
soloists in the vigorous closing bars.

A natural man of the theatre with a strong sense of the dramatic, Geoffrey Bush
composed six operas.  He either wrote or co-wrote the libretto for each of them and
scored them all for chamber-sized ensembles. The Blind Beggar's Daughter (1952, rev.
1964) is a ballad opera for young people of all ages in which folk material is blended
deftly with Bush’s own idiom.  Premiered at the 1956 Cheltenham Festival, the
single-act opera If the Cap Fits (1956) was written for the Intimate Opera Company.
4  Geoffrey Bush,  (1990), London: Thames, p.132.
5  Mason had given the first British performance of the trumpet sonata with Joyce Hedges on 16 March 1955.
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all-rounder.  He performed as both pianist and organist, made regular broadcasts for
the BBC and was also a successful writer.  His eminently readable guide to music,
Musical Creation and the Listener, first appeared in 1954 and a number of his essays were
issued by Thames Publishing in two collections: Left, Right and Centre (1983) and An
Unsentimental Education (1990).  Detective fiction was an abiding passion and he
collaborated with his friend, the composer Bruce Montgomery, aka Edmund Crispin,
in writing the short detective story Who Killed Baker?  Bush was also a prolific editor of
British music, including volumes of Parry and Stanford songs and two volumes
published by Musica Britannica covering neglected British composers of the romantic
era such as William Sterndale Bennett (1816-1875).

His wide-ranging catalogue includes music for the stage, choral works, church music,
orchestral pieces, chamber music and songs.  Of his two symphonies, the first, which
has at its core an elegiac blues in memory of Constant Lambert, was premiered at the
Cheltenham Festival in 1954 and performed at the Proms four years later, whilst the
second, subtitled ‘The Guildford’, was commissioned for the 700th anniversary of the
City of Guildford in 1957. 2   Other orchestral compositions include the Yorick Overture,
written in memory of the comedian Tommy Handley, which won a Royal
Philharmonic Society prize in 1949, and an Oboe Concerto played at the Proms in
1956.  He wrote a number of works for chamber orchestra in which his understanding
of the intimacy and inherent reciprocity of the medium resulted in scores that are
eloquent and conversational, epitomising his credo quoted at the head of these notes. 3

Bush’s traditional idiom has endeared his music to amateur musicians in particular and
the two choral works A Christmas Cantata (1947) and In Praise of Mary (1955) have
been performed widely.  He was also a prolific writer of songs (variously accompanied
by piano, instruments or orchestra), and the diverse texts he illuminated range from
Chaucer to Stevie Smith, reflecting the breadth of his reading.

In common with other composers attracted to the stage, such as Joseph Horovitz
(b.1926), Thea Musgrave (b.1928) and Dominic Muldowney (b.1952), Bush was
2  Both symphonies are featured on Lyrita SRCD.252.
3  Several of which may be heard on Lyrita SRCD.341.
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Podgers Ah, a pianist I see and excellent pianist, but hardly a musician. Fond of
animals, but severe on the failings of others; Lady Flora you have a great
future before you as a music critic.

Lady Windemere/Sibyl/Flora/Duchess/Lord Arthur/Lane/Sir Thomas
 How amazing, how astounding. Can you guess what he’ll tell us next?

Lady Windemere Come along now, it’s your turn, Sir Thomas.

Podgers An adventurous nature, four long voyages in the past and one more to
come. Been shipwrecked three times, no, only twice, but in danger of
shipwreck next journey. A strong Conservative, very punctual, with a
passion for picking up curios. Had a severe illness `tween the ages of
eighteen and twenty. Came into a fortune when about thirty. Great aversion
to cats and radicals.

Sibyl/Flora/Lady Windemere
 He’s a marvel, what will he tell us?

Duchess/Lane/ Sir Thomas
 A marvel, what will he tell us next?

Lord Arthur Excuse me, Lady Windemere; but could Mister Podgers read my hand?

Lady Windemere Why of course, Arthur, that’s what he’s here for. Now, Mister Podgers, be
sure and tell us something nice, for Lord Arthur is one of my special
favourites.

Lord Arthur I am waiting, Mister Podgers.

Duchess We are all waiting.

Podgers All I can tell you is it’s the hand of a charming young man.
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Lady Windemere Of course it is; but will he make a charming husband, is he easily put out?

Flora Is his income fairly steady?

Duchess Has he got a wife and child already?

Sir Thomas Is he liable to gout?

Sibyl/Lady Windemere/Flora/Duchess/Lane/Sir Thomas
 Tell us the truth. Give us the facts.
 Nothing is worse than being left in doubt.

Podgers Well, within the next few months Lord Arthur will lose a relative. Pray don’t
be alarmed; a distant relative, merely.

Flora How dreadfully disappointing. Distant relatives went out of fashion years
ago.

Lane My lords, ladies and gentlemen, dinner is served.

Lady Windemere Do come into supper. I’m afraid I cannot recommend the soup. My cook
used to make excellent soup once; but he is so agitated at present about
the Irish Question, that he has become thoroughly unreliable.

Lord Arthur A chill foreboding clutches at my heart. Some fearful secret’s written in my
hand; I cannot read it, and yet another can decipher it. What can it be?
Sickness? A fatal accident? Some blood-red sign of crime? No man can
escape his fate; we are all chessmen moved about at will by some unseen
power.

 Only one thing is certain; I cannot marry Sibyl now. What happiness could
there be for us, when at any moment I may be the victim of this dreadful
prophecy written in my hand? Our marriage must be postponed at all
costs; I’ll write at once.
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‘Composers do not usually make conscious choices about the music they write: they
write in accordance with the talents given to them.  For this reason I do not write
complex or experimental music: I have no gift for such things.  Instead, my music is
lyrical, rhythmic, economical, clear cut in texture and, as far as I can make it, direct of
utterance’.1  This incisive assessment by Geoffrey Bush of his own output is indicative
of his lucidity on the printed page as well as on the stave, both accomplishments the
result of a compulsive urge to communicate effectively.

He was born in London on 23 March 1920, the son of novelist and detective-fiction
writer Christopher Bush.  The young Geoffrey began piano lessons at the age of seven
and a year later was accepted as a choirboy at the Cathedral School, Salisbury, where he
developed a lasting love of the English choral tradition and learned how to write for
voices.  In 1933 he went as a classical scholar to Lancing College where his admiration
for Oscar Wilde was first aroused by playing the part of Lady Gwendolen Fairfax in a
production of The Importance of Being Ernest.  Informal composition lessons with John
Ireland took place during the school holidays.  Bush’s musical studies continued at
Balliol College, Oxford, where he succeeded George Malcolm as Nettleship Scholar in
1938 and won the Masefield Memorial Studentship in 1946.  A committed pacifist, he
helped during the war to look after evacuated children at the Hostel of the Good
Shepherd in Tredegar, Monmouthshire.  Notable post-war appointments included Staff
Tutor in Music to the Extra-Mural Departments of, successively, Oxford and London
Universities.  In 1969, at Thurston Dart’s invitation, he became Visiting Professor in
Music at King’s College, London, a post he held for twenty years.  The Composers’
Guild of Great Britain elected him Chairman in 1957 and seven years later he visited
the USSR as one of the Guild’s delegates.  He was on the music advisory panel of the
Arts Council and the Performing Rights Society.  Made an honorary fellow of the
University College of Wales, Aberystwyth in 1986, he continued to play an active role
in British musical life until his death at the age of 77 on 24 February 1998.

Though composition was foremost among his many gifts, Bush was something of an

1  Geoffrey Bush in , eds. Brian Morton and Pamela Collins (1991), London: St James
Press, p.147.
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Lord Arthur  Podgers? Mister Septimus Podgers?

Podgers  Ah!

Police-Sergeant Have you dropped anything, sir?

Lord Arthur Dropped anything? Why no constable, at least, nothing of any importance.

Lord Arthur Hansom! Hansom! Take me to Miss Sibyl Merton’s house in Park Lane!

24 October 1972
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 “My dearest Sibyl, I suddenly find myself placed in a fearful predicament,
from which neither honour nor duty will allow me to withdraw. Our marriage
must be put off for the present, until I am once more a free man. Only trust
me, and be patient, my dearest Sibyl.”

Podgers The Duchess has left one of her gloves here, Lord Arthur, and has asked
me to bring it. Ah, I see it on the sofa.

Lord Arthur Wait! You must tell me what you saw. What is the secret hidden in my
hand? Tell me the truth, I insist upon it; I’m not a child. Come. I’ll make it
worth your while; I’ll pay you ten,…twenty,…fifty,…a hundred pounds.

Podgers Guineas?

Lord Arthur I’ll send my cheque in the morning. Come, be quick.

Podgers Very well, if you insist. Lord Arthur you are going to commit a murder.

Lord Arthur A murder?

Scene Two
The shop of a well-known anarchist in Soho

Lord Arthur Merriman, are you sure that this is the address of the Swiss dynamiter
recommended by Count Rouvaloff?
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Merriman Absolutely certain, my lord.

Lord Arthur  Strange; it seems such a respectable establishment.

Merriman Anarchists are respectable, my lord; indeed, I sometimes think that they’re
the only respectable people left in Society.

Lord Arthur How observant of you, Merriman. Last season my mother invited to dinner
a most dreadful conspirator, who had blown up ever so many people; but
when he came he looked like a kindly old clergyman, and cracked jokes all
the evening; my mother was most bitterly disappointed.

Merriman Shall I deliver the flowers to Miss Merton, my lord?

Lord Arthur Thank you, Merriman. If Miss Merton asks for me, tell her I’ve been obliged
to attend a meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Accidents.

Merriman Very good, my lord.

Lord Arthur If only my first attempt at murder had succeeded I should not now be
needing assignations with anarchists. How distasteful these preliminaries
are! And then I dread the aftermath; paragraphs in the Society press,
requests for autographs, invitations to parties; publicity which Sibyl’s
parents could not possibly approve.

 Why not reconsider, why not withdraw while there is still time? How easy,
to ignore the palmist’s prophecies, to let the marriage go on as if there
were not such a person as Podgers in the world. Why not reconsider, why
not withdraw while there is still time?

 What, play the coward? Set pleasure before principal, let selfishness
triumph over love? To me sibyl stands for all that is good and noble; how
could I forgive myself if I wrecked so fair a life for the sake of a few months
self-indulgence?
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come from someone who had read his remarkable sermon ‘Is Licence
Liberty?’ for on top of the clock was the figure of a woman with the cap of
Liberty on her head.

 I put it on the mantelpiece in the library: we were all sitting there on Friday
morning, when just as the clock struck 12 we heard a whirring noise, a little
puff of smoke came from the pedestal of the figure, and the goddess of
Liberty fell off and broke her nose on the fender. Your uncle says that
clocks of this kind ought to do a great deal of good, as they show that
liberty cannot last but must fall down.

 Would you like to have one as a wedding present? Your loving Aunt Sophy”

 Death and damnation! A curse on all who peddle poison, to hell with all who
deal in dynamite! I’ve done my best to do my duty; two attempts, two utter
failures. Has destiny herself turned traitor? The lower classes kill each other
daily; Jack the Ripper has earned his name six times over; yet I, Lord Arthur
Savile, heir to a dukedom, Eaton and Balliol, cannot commit a simple
murder!

 Ah, Sibyl! All our dreams of happiness are ended; nothing can save our
marriage now. You will suffer, but suff’ring cannot mar your noble nature;
only I shall be outcast and alone.

Police-Sergeant Now then, move along there, please. Oh, it’s Mister Septimus Podgers. I
beg your pardon, sir, I didn’t recognise you at first. Good-night, Mister
Podgers.
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out against the morning sky, like masses of green jade against the pink
petals of some marvellous rose.

Lord Arthur Midday in summer, when in the flickering green of Belgrave Square
children flit about like white butterflies.

Lord Arthur/Sibyl How beautiful London is, when you’re in love.

Sibyl Evening in autumn, when at duck the railway-signals change from green to
scarlet, and the trains run shrieking over Blackfriars Bridge.

Lord Arthur Midnight in winter, when by moonlight a barge floats slowly downstream
with the tide, and the houses over the river seem built out of darkness.

Lord Arthur/Sibyl How beautiful London is, when you’re in love.

Merriman The letter from Chichester, my lord.

Lord Arthur Thank you, Merriman. Would you please escort Miss Merton home? It’s
getting rather late. Goodnight, Sibyl: I shall stay by the river just a few
moments longer.

Lord Arthur No black-edging! Strange: but it’s in my aunt’s handwriting.

 “My dear Arthur, your uncle was sent a most ingenious alarm clock by an
unknown admirer last Thursday. It was delivered by a foreign-looking
person, riding on a penny-farthing bicycle; your uncle feels it must have
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 To all of us the choice comes sooner or later; to live for oneself, or to live
for others. A terrible task is in store for me; but only when it’s done can I
take Sibyl in my arms, and stand before the altar to give my life into her
hands.

 This murder’s not a sin, but a sacrifice; my conscience tells me to act, and
the sooner the better. Duty calls!

Lord Arthur Count Rouvaloff has given me an introduction to you on a matter of
business. My name is Smith; Mister Robert Smith, and I want you to supply
me with some high explosive.

The Anarchist Charmed to meet you, my dear Lord Arthur. Don’t be so alarmed; it’s my
duty to know everybody. I saw you one evening at Lady Windemere’s, with
Sibyl Merton.

Lord Arthur Lady Windemere’s?

The Anarchist Yes. I hope Miss Merton is well; I was sorry to read in the  that your
wedding had to be postponed.

Lord Arthur A temporary postponement only, that is, if you are able to help me.

The Anarchist May I ask for whom the explosive is intended? If it’s for anyone at Scotland
Yard, I’m afraid I cannot assist you. We rely on the stupidity of the police to
enable us to do exactly as we like, and I really could not spare a single one
of them.

Lord Arthur The police are not involved. I intend to blow up the Rural Dean of
Chichester.

The Anarchist Dear me, I’d no idea you felt so strongly about religion, Lord Arthur. Few
young men do, nowadays.
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Lord Arthur I’m afraid you overrate me; it’s purely a family matter.

The Anarchist I that case would it not be simpler to use poison?

Lord Arthur I did try to poison an elderly cousin once, in a bottle of med’cine, but
before she could take it she died of natural causes. It was very selfish of
her. Old ladies nowadays seem to think of nothing but their own
convenience.

The Anarchist With dynamite, I can assure you, there is no danger of any such
disappointment.

 First, let me show you this bobby-trapped umbrella. It’s a best seller,
imported from Geneva. Quite safe until you press this little lever. Next, for a
treat (it’s really something rather neat), a meteorological thermometer, or
some would say ‘barometer’. Touch it when the dial reads ‘Warm and Dry’,
and you’ll be blown - pouf! - sky high. Now here’s the pride of all my stock,
an explosive clock. It will go off exactly to the minute, destroying a room
fifteen-by-ten, and of course everyone in it. But just one word of warning:
please refrain from sending it by train. However carefully you calculate,
everything’s spoilt when British Rail runs late. That was the cause of last
week’s detonation, which blew up the down platform on Bognor Regis
station. Last, something simple: I recommend a crate of bombs or hand
grenades if your aim’s straight.

 Pray take you time, Lord Arthur, be selective; your choice is guaranteed
effective.

Lord Arthur How very fortunate! My uncle the Dean has a passionate interest in clocks,
and this one will make an admirable addition to his collection. Pray tell me,
what does this figure in a cap represent?

The Anarchist It is Liberty, trampling on the Hydra of Despotism. And now, Lord Arthur,
when do you wish the clock to explode?

Lord Arthur Let me see, today is Wednesday. Shall we say Friday, at twelve o’clock
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precisely? My uncle is always home at that time, taking a pre-lunch glass of
sherry.

The Anarchist Friday at noon, excellent; I’ll deliver it to the Deanery in person.

 No, dear Lord Arthur, there’s not a thing to pay; I do not work for money, I
live entirely for my art. Besides, it is a pleasure to oblige any friend of Count
Rouvaloff. And now, if you’ll excuse me, I’ll see to the packing immediately.

Lord Arthur For what the Dean is about to receive may the…

Lord Arthur/The Anarchist
 …Lord make him truly thankful.

Scene Three
The Embankment near Blackfriars Bridge: night

Lord Arthur Merriman, Miss Merton and I are going to take a turn along the
Embankment. Will you see if the letter I’m expecting has arrived at the
Club? It should be black-edged, and post-marked Chichester.

Merriman Very god, my lord.

Lord Arthur O Sibyl, how wonderful that in spite of everything you still trust me!

Sibyl How could I do otherwise, since I have given my whole future into your
hands?

Lord Arthur/Sibyl How beautiful London is, when you’re in love.

Sibyl Dawn in springtime at Covent Garden, when the piles of vegetables stand
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GEOFFREY BUSH
Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime (1972) An Opera in One Act

David Johnson, Lynne Dawson, Alan Watt, Donald Maxwell, Anne Pashley, Eirian James
Musicians of London, (leader John Glickman) conducted by Simon Joly

(53’20”)
1-5 Scene I    An evening party at Lady Windemere’s: The drawing room 19’43”
6  Interlude 1   Two Part Invention 2’41”
7-9 Scene II    A few weeks later : The shop of a well-known anarchist in Soho 13’48”
10  Interlude 2   Chorale Prelude 1’51”
11-13 Scene III A few days later : The Embankment near Blackfriars Bridge, night 15’17”

BBC Studio Recording, produced by Chris de Souza.  Broadcast on 27 July 1986

Concerto for trumpet, piano and strings (1962)
Patrick Addinall, trumpet • Hamish Milne, piano

BBC Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Bryden Thomson

14 I  Toccata  7’06”      15  II  Nocturne  7’08”      16  III  Finale  6’31” (20’45”)
BBC Broadcast 8 May 1986

   Playing time : 74’08”
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